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Patient–surgeon sex discordance impacts adverse 
events but does not affect patient-reported satisfaction 
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Background and purpose — The sex of the surgeon has 
been proposed to be associated with a disparity in clinical 
outcomes after different surgical procedures. We investi-
gated the association between surgeon–patient sex discor-
dance and adverse events (AEs) and surgical AEs (SAEs) 
within 90 days after primary total hip arthroplasty (THA). 
We also investigated patient-reported satisfaction with surgi-
cal outcomes 1 year after the surgery.

Patients and methods — We conducted a register-
based cohort study including primary THAs performed due 
to osteoarthritis between 2008 and 2016 at 10 publicly man-
aged hospitals in western Sweden. Hospital data was linked 
to the Swedish Arthroplasty Register and a regional patient 
register. Logistic regression models investigated discordant 
sex of patients and surgeons on AEs/SAEs and patient-
reported satisfaction with the surgical outcome. 

Results — 11,993 primary THAs were included in the 
study. The proportion of AEs for the concordant group was 
7.3% and for the discordant group 6.1%. For SAEs, the pro-
portion was 5.0% for the concordant group and 4.3% for the 
discordant group. After adjustment the discordant group still 
had a lower likelihood of an AE or SAE than the concor-
dant group: adjusted odds ratio (aOR) for AE (0.82, 95%CI 
0.71–0.95) and for SAE (0.86, CI 0.72–0.99). No association 
was detected between patient-reported satisfaction and sex 
discordance.

Conclusion — Sex discordance between surgeons and 
patients is linked to a decreased risk of an AE but not a lower 
level of patient-reported satisfaction with the surgical out-
come.

Orthopedics is still a male-dominated specialty, especially in 
hip arthroplasty. In Sweden, approximately 17% of all ortho-
pedic surgeons are females (1), compared with 5–6% in the 
UK or USA (1). The sex of the surgeon is associated with a 
disparity in clinical outcomes (2,3). This disparity has not yet 
been shown to impact adverse events (AEs) following primary 
total hip arthroplasty (THA) (4,5). Sex discordance between 
physicians/surgeons and patients has negatively affected 
health care, e.g., increased risk of an inaccurate diagnosis, 
incorrect assessment of symptom severity, and poor clini-
cal outcomes (6). In a recently published study based on 21 
common elective and acute surgical procedures, there was an 
increased risk of AE and mortality when the sex of the surgeon 
differed from the sex of the patient (7). The poorest outcome 
occurred when a male surgeon treated a female patient (7). 
No study has investigated whether sex discordance between 
surgeons and patients is related to AEs or patient-reported 
outcomes in a cohort of primary THAs. We hypothesized that 
sex discordance contributes to poorer surgical outcomes. We 
conducted a register-based cohort study to investigate whether 
the sex of the surgeon and the sex of the patient is related to 
AEs and surgical AEs (SAEs) 90-days after primary THA sur-
gery. We also examined patient satisfaction with the surgical 
outcome 1-year after primary THA.

Patients and methods
Study design
We conducted a register-based cohort study comprising pri-
mary THAs performed due to hip osteoarthritis (OA) as 
defined by the International Statistical Classification of Dis-
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eases and Related Health Problems 10th revision codes (ICD-
10, M16.0–M16.7, and M16.9) and the Nordic Medico-Sta-
tistical Committee classification (NOMESCO) surgical pro-
cedure codes NFB29 (uncemented fixation), NFB39 (hybrid 
fixation), and NFB49 (cemented fixation). All included sur-
geries were performed between 2008 and 2016 at 10 publicly 
managed hospitals in western Sweden.

Hospital data was linked to the Swedish Arthroplasty Reg-
ister (SAR) and a regional patient administrative register. The 
linking between hospital records and the SAR was done using 
the unique 12-digit personal identification number (PIN) 
issued by the Swedish Tax Agency to all Swedish permanent 
residents (8), operating unit, and surgery date. The linked 
dataset was subsequently forwarded to the regional patient 
register to add all comorbidities and AEs. 

Surgeon sex was retrieved from hospital records based on 
the surgeon’s name and the PIN of each surgeon. The biologi-
cal sex assigned at birth is represented in the 12-digit PIN (8). 
For each surgery, the surgeon’s data was retrieved. The pri-
mary surgeon (specified in the hospital record) was assigned 
to the surgery regardless of hierarchical status, i.e., the prin-
cipal surgeon could be an attending physician or a resident. 
Approximately 70% of the included THAs were specified 
with only one surgeon (i.e., no co-surgeon or assistant was 
listed in the hospital records) and applied to male and female 
surgeons. Using the PIN, the patient’s sex was retrieved from 
the SAR. 

Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in 
Epidemiology (STROBE) guidelines for reporting observa-
tional studies were followed (9).

Outcomes
The study outcomes were AE/SAE within 90 days after the 
index primary THA and patient-reported satisfaction with 
the surgical outcome 1 year after surgery (hereafter referred 
to as satisfaction). An AE was defined as readmission for a 
predefined set of ICD-10 and NOMESCO codes for interven-
tions, or death (10,11). A description of the A, DA, DB/D2, 

DC, and DM/DM2 categories is given in Table 1. For the out-
come AE all categories are included and for the SAE only A, 
DA, BD, and BD 2 categories are included. All diagnoses to 
identify AEs were retrieved from the regional administrative 
patient register and patient satisfaction was recovered from the 
SARs patient-reported outcomes measures (PROMs) program 
(11). All publicly managed hospitals in western Sweden have 
been collecting patient-reported outcomes since the establish-
ment of the PROMs program. The response rate for individual 
registration at the national level in 2008 was 86% for the pre-
operative survey and 79% for pooled pre- and 1-year postop-
erative surveys (12). 

During the study period, the PROMs program included the 
EQ-5D-3L instrument (13), Pain visual analog scale (VAS), 
Satisfaction VAS, and a question regarding musculoskeletal 
comorbidity based on the self-administered Charnley classi-
fication survey (14). EQ-5D-3L and Pain VAS data was col-
lected before and 1 year after surgery. In 2017, the response 
scale for the satisfaction VAS was changed from 0 to 100 (0 
represents the highest imaginable satisfaction and 100 the 
worst imaginable satisfaction) to a 5-point Likert scale (very 
satisfied, satisfied, neither dissatisfied nor satisfied, dissatis-
fied, and very dissatisfied) in the SAR. All previously col-
lected VAS values were converted to the new scale: very satis-
fied (0–20), satisfied (21–40), neither dissatisfied nor satisfied 
(41–60), dissatisfied (61–80), and very dissatisfied (81–100). 

Covariates 
Based on previous studies, we selected covariates that might 
affect the outcomes of our study. For the analysis of the 
AE outcome, the patient’s age (15), the patient’s Elixhauser 
comorbidity index (ECI) (16), and the annual surgeon volume 
(17) were included as covariates. The covariates of the patient 
satisfaction analysis were the patient’s age (15) and the preop-
erative Charnley classification (18).

The ECI is a comprehensive set of 30 comorbidities asso-
ciated with a substantial increase in hospital stay, hospital 
charges, and mortality (19,20). The period used to measure 
the ECI in this study was 365 days before the index THA. 
Surgeon annual case volume was defined as the number of 
primary THAs the main operating surgeons had performed in 
the 365 days preceding the index THA (17). 

Statistics
Descriptive data was presented as mean (SD), numbers, 
and percentage. Logistic regression was used to investigate 
the impact of surgeons’ and patients’ sex on AEs/SAEs and 
patient-reported satisfaction. The 5-point Likert scale was 
transformed into a binary variable in the logistic regression 
model: satisfied (very satisfied, satisfied, and neither dissatis-
fied nor satisfied) and dissatisfied (dissatisfied and very dis-
satisfied). A sensitivity analysis, including cases performed by 
attending orthopedic surgeons only, was conducted for AEs, 
SAEs, and patient-reported satisfaction. Estimates were pre-

Table 1. Description of adverse events (AE) categories after total hip 
arthroplasty (THA)

Categories Description of the AE categories

A a Surgical procedure codes that include reoperations of 
THA implants and other procedures that may represent a 
complication

DA a Diagnostic codes that imply surgical complications
DB/DB2 a Diagnostic codes that cover hip-related diseases and that 

may have been used for complications after THA surgery
DC a Diagnostic codes covering cardiovascular events that 

may be related to THA surgery
DM/DM2 Diagnostic codes concerning other medical events not 

related to THA surgery but that may be related to the 
surgery if they occur shortly afterward

a Hip-related complications included in the surgical AE (SAE)
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sented as adjusted odds ratios (aORs) with 95% confidence 
intervals (CIs). Only the first operation for patients undergo-
ing staged bilateral THAs was included in this analysis (21). 
Surgeons with an annual case volume of < 5 primary THAs 
were excluded. Finally, patients with no data on the ECI were 
assumed to have an ECI equal to 0. 

SPSS version 26 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA) was used 
for statistical analysis.

Respondents versus non-respondents 
To address potential transfer bias due to missing data on 
PROMs, a respondent versus non-respondent analysis was 
performed. The analysis evaluated whether non-respondents 
at 1 year differed from respondents in patient characteristics: 
age, body mass index (BMI), and the preoperative Charnley 
classification.

Ethics, funding, data sharing, and disclosures
The study complied with the ethical principles of the Hel-
sinki Declaration and the study was approved by the Swedish 
Ethical Review Authority (dnr 2022-00358-02). The authors 
report no conflict of interest.

The dataset analyzed in this study is not publicly available 
as the study was approved on the grounds of ensuring the con-
fidentiality of data of patients included in the study.

We are positive toward sharing data but are legally restricted 
from sharing the data publicly according to the law on Public 
Access and Secrecy, chapter 21, paragraph 7 and chapter 25, 
paragraph 1 (https://www.riksdagen.se/sv/dokument-lagar/
dokument/svensk-forfattningssamling/offentlighets--och-
sekretesslag-2009400_sfs-2009-400). Any person interested 
in the data set may contact Skaraborg Hospital and the corre-
sponding author to find ways to share data according to Swed-
ish laws and regulations.  

Results
Characteristics of the study population
Our cohort for the AE/SAE outcome comprised 11,993 
patients (57.9% female) operated on by 200 surgeons (82% 
male). The cohort for the patient satisfaction outcome com-
prised 9,479 patients (Figure). Of the included cases in the 
AE/SAE outcome analysis, 5,318 (44.4%) patients were sex 
concordant with their operating surgeon (male surgeon–male 
patient or female surgeon–female patient) and 6,675 (55.7%) 
were discordant (male surgeon–female patient or female sur-
geon–male patient). A large difference was found in the distri-
bution of the sex of the patients between the concordant and 
discordant group. In the concordant group most patients were 
male (86.6%), whereas in the discordant group the dominating 
sex was female (93.4%). Patients in the sex-discordant group 
were somewhat older (70 vs. 68 years) and had a higher pro-
portion of Charnley classification group “C” (46.4 vs. 40.6%) 
compared with the sex-concordant group. Differences in the 
fixation techniques of implant could also be seen, where the 
cemented prosthesis was more commonly used in the discor-
dant group (70.2 vs. 65.0%) (Table 2).

Adverse events and surgical adverse events
Overall, 794 (6.6%) patients experienced an AE and 551 
(4.6%) an SAE. Categorized into concordant/discordant 
groups, there was a 16.6% difference in AEs and a 24.0% dif-
ference in SAEs. The aOR for AEs was 0.82 (95%CI 0.71–
0.95) and for SAEs 0.86 (CI 0.72–0.99), both favoring the 
discordant group (Table 3). When the sex of the patient is the 
same as the sex of the surgeon (concordant), there was a 28% 
difference in AEs (aOR 0.55, CI 0.38–0.78) and a 34% dif-
ference in SAEs (aOR 0.56, CI 0.36–0.86). In the 2 groups 
where the sex of the patient differs from the sex of the surgeon 
(discordant), the difference was 5% for both AEs (aOR 0.96, 

Extracted from hospital records 
THAs performed in 2008–2016

n = 15,086

Excluded
Indication for surgery not OA

n = 120

THAs with OA as
indication for surgery

n = 14,966

Excluded
No information on the sex
of the operating surgeon

n = 29 

Excluded
No information on volume 

365 days before the index THA
n = 1,489 

Excluded
Second hip excluded in 

bilaterally operated patients
n = 1,285 

Excluded
Surgeon with an annual

case volume of < 5 THAs
n = 170 

Included THAs in the
AE/SAE analysis

n = 11,993 

Excluded
No information on satisfaction

with the outcome 1 year
after surgery

n = 2,514

Included THAs in the 
PRO analysis

n = 9,479

Flowchart of allocation to study groups. 
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CI 0.65–1.44) and SAEs (aOR 0.88, CI 0.54–1.44) (Table 4). 
The distribution of the AE classification is shown in Table 5 
(see Supplementary data).

A sensitivity analysis for AEs, SAEs, and patient-reported 
satisfaction that only included attending surgeons yielded 
results comparable to the analysis that included attending 
surgeons and residents (Table 4). Two additional sensitiv-
ity analyses were performed: one in which the patient group 
was restricted to ICD-10 codes M16.0/M16.1 (bilateral/uni-
lateral primary OA of the hip) as the indication for surgery, 
and one with adjustment for the number of years between 
the operating surgeon’s specialist certification and time of 

the index THA together with patient age, patient ECI, and 
annual surgeon case volume adjusted for in the primary anal-
ysis. Adding an extra variable did not improve the primary 
adjusted logistic regression model fit. The additional analyses 
yielded results equivalent to the primary analysis (Table 6, 
see Supplementary data).

Patient-reported outcomes
611 (6.4%) patients reported being dissatisfied or very dis-
satisfied with the surgical outcome. Female patients reported 
being more frequently dissatisfied or very dissatisfied than 
male patients (5.6 male vs. 7.1% female). A higher frequency 

Table 2. Descriptive data on patient, surgeon, and surgery characteristics stratified for surgeon–patient sex con-
cordance/discordance. Values are number (%) unless otherwise specified 

Factor Concordance Discordance Concordance Discordance

Surgeon/patient sex Same Different M/M F/F  M/F F/M
Number of surgeries 5,318 (44) 6,675 (56) 4,606 (38)  712 (5.9) 6,238 (52) 437 (3.6)
Patient characteristics 
 Age, mean (SD) 68 (11) 70 (11) 68 (11) 73 (8) 70 (11) 72 (8)
 BMI, mean (SD) 28 (4) 27 (5) 28 (4) 27 (5) 27 (5) 28 (4)
 Male sex 4,606 (87) 437 (7)
 Female sex 712 (13) 6,238 (93)
 Elixhauser comorbidity index  
      0 2,490 (47) 3.036 (46) 2,167 (47) 323 (45) 2,865 (46) 171 (39)
      I 1,361 (26) 1,892 (28) 1,169 (25) 192 (27) 1,766 (28) 126 (29)
      II 754 (14) 992 (15) 654 (14) 100 (14) 923 (15) 69 (16)
      III 383 (7.2) 441 (6.6) 324 (7.0) 59 (8.3) 397 (6.4) 44 (10)
      ≥ IV 330 (6.2) 314 (4.7) 292 (6.4) 38 (5.3) 287 (4.6) 27 (6.2)
Charnley classification preoperative  
     A (unilateral hip) 2,298 (49) 2,439 (42) 2,027 (50) 271 (44) 2,232 (41) 207 (54)
     B (bilateral hip) 471 (10) 671 (12) 410 (10) 61 (9.9) 635 (12) 36 (9.3)
   C (multiple joints)  1,891 (41) 2,694 (46) 1,606 (40) 285 (46) 2,551 (47) 143 (37)
Surgeon and surgery-related characteristics 
 Annual surgeon case 
     volume, n (SD) 23 (15) 23 (15) 23 (15) 18 (15) 23 (15) 21 (16)
 Years in practice as attending 
     surgeons, mean (SD) 14 (11) 14 (11) 15 (11) 3 (4) 15 (11) 3 (4)
 Fixation technique:  
    Cemented  3,457 (65) 4,687 (70) 2,796 (61) 661 (93) 4,293 (69) 394 (90)
    Uncemented  1,235 (23) 1,129 (17) 1,209 (26) 26 (3.7) 1,102 (18) 27 (6.2)
    Reverse hybrid 433 (8.1) 494 (7.4) 423 (9.2) 10 (1.4) 487 (7.8) 7 (1.6)
    Hybrid 193 (3.6) 365 (5.5) 178 (3.9) 15 (2.1) 356 (5.7) 9 (2.4)

SD = standard deviation, BMI = body mass index

Table 3. Distribution of adverse events (AEs) and surgical adverse events (SAEs) within 90 days after surgery and 
patient-reported satisfaction with the surgical outcome 1 year post-surgery stratified for concordant/discordant 
groups. Values are number (%) 

Factor Concordance Discordance Concordance Discordance

Surgeon/patient sex Same Different M/M  F/F M/F  F/M
Number of surgeries 5,318  6,675  4,606   712  6,238  437
AE within 90 days 387 (7.3) 407 (6.1) 350 (7.6) 37 (5.1) 379 (6.1) 28 (6.4)
SAEs within 90 days 264 (5.0) 287 (4.3) 240 (5.2) 24 (3.4) 269 (4.3) 18 (4.1)
Satisfaction 1-year post-surgery 4,153 5,326  3,606  547  4,966  360
   Very dissatisfied or dissatisfied  246 (5.9) 365 (6.9) 205 (5.9) 41 (7.5) 349 (7.0) 16 (4.4)
   Neither dissatisfied nor satisfied 284 (6.8) 474 (8.9) 234 (6.5) 50 (9.1) 451 (9.0) 23 (6.4)
   Satisfied or very satisfied 3,623 (87) 4,487 (84) 3,167 (88) 456 (83) 4,166 (84) 321 (89)
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of dissatisfied/very dissatisfied was reported in both groups of 
female patients (Table 3). The regression analysis showed no 
difference in patient-reported satisfaction between the concor-
dant and discordant groups (aOR 0.89, CI 0.74–1.07) (Table 
4). Sub-group analyses showed no significant differences 
among any of the groups. 

Respondents versus non-respondents 
Approximately 21% of the surgeries had missing satisfaction 
PROs at 1 year follow-up. There were similar distributions 
of respondents/non-respondents between the concordant and 
discordant groups in the 1-year follow-up survey (Table 7, see 
Supplementary data).

In the 1-year follow-up there was a disparity in mean age, 
mean BMI, and preoperative Charnley classification. More 
specifically, non-respondents were younger, slightly more 
obese, and had a lower proportion of Charnley classification 
group A (Table 7, see Supplementary data).

Discussion 

This study investigated the association between surgeon and 
patient sex discordance and AEs/SAEs within 90 days after 
primary THA and patient-reported satisfaction with postop-
erative results 1 year after primary THA. Our findings show 
that sex discordance between the operating surgeon and 
patient is related to a decreased risk of AEs/SAEs but does 
not affect patient-reported satisfaction. A sub-group analy-
sis showed that male patients operated on by male surgeons 
had an increased likelihood of AEs and SAEs. This finding 
contrasts with a previous study showing a composite patient 
cohort from 21 common elective or acute surgical procedures 
(7). Wallis et al. (7) found that when the sex of the surgeon and 
the patient differed, the outcomes were affected negatively, 
and that female patients operated on by male surgeons had the 
highest likelihood of a worse outcome. A plausible explana-
tion for the disparity between the studies might be that our 

study is based on a more uniform cohort of patients sharing 
the same risk profile for complications.

We elected to present the results for both AEs and SAEs 
in our analysis. The AEs also include medical complications 
and might therefore be more related to the “surgery in gen-
eral” rather than to the operating surgeon’s performance in the 
operating theater. SAEs might be more directly related to the 
surgeon’s knowledge, training, and experience in performing 
surgery and intraoperative decisions.

Our findings raise several questions. Are Swedish male sur-
geons different from Swedish female surgeons? Are Swedish 
male patients different from Swedish female patients when it 
comes to preparation before and rehabilitation after surgery? 
Is there a disparity in indication for surgery between male and 
female patients in Sweden? Are Swedish male surgeons will-
ing to take higher risks and thus more likely to be an outlier 
with poor performance (22)? Do Swedish male surgeons have 
a higher level of self-confidence than Swedish female sur-
geons (i.e., do women have a higher risk aversion than men)? 
Is there a disparity in conscientiousness and the willingness to 
ask for help or/and handle everything yourself between male 
and female surgeons?

In the economic field several studies indicate that men are 
more willing to take risks and have a higher level of self-con-
fidence than women (23,24). We can only speculate whether 
these attributes also apply to the medical field (i.e., THA sur-
gery). A potential higher risk aversion profile of women (sur-
geon or patient) could protect them from AEs or negative out-
comes. The concordant sub-group of female surgeons–female 
patients had the lowest frequency of AEs followed by the 
discordant sub-groups in which females are either surgeons 
or patients. The highest frequency of AEs was found in the 
male concordant subgroup. Could the interaction between 2 
females (surgeon and patient), i.e., a potential risk aversion, 
contribute to the lowest frequency of AEs in the subgroup 
containing 2 females? 

A disparity between men and women in compliance with rec-
ommendations in the preoperative supported OA self-manage-

Table 4. Results of the regression model for adverse events (AEs) and surgical adverse events (SAEs) 90 days postop-
eratively and patient-reported satisfaction with the surgical outcome 1 year after surgery presented as adjusted odds 
ratio with 95% confidence interval 

Factor Concordance Discordance Concordance Discordance

Surgeon/patient sex Same Different M/M F/F M/F F/M
AEs within 90 days  Ref. 0.82 (0.71–0.95)
SAEs within 90 days Ref. 0.86 (0.72–0.99)
Satisfaction 1-year post-surgery Ref. 0.89 (0.74–1.07)
Attending surgeons only  
 AEs within 90 days Ref. 0.79 (0.68–0.92) Ref. 0.55 (0.38–0.78) Ref. 0.96 (0.65–1.44)
 SAEs within 90 days Ref. 0.82 (0.69–0.96) Ref. 0.56 (0.36–0.86) Ref. 0.88 (0.54–1.44)
 Satisfaction 1-year post-surgery Ref. 0.87 (1.00–1.06) Ref. 1.02 (1.00–1.03) Ref. 1.01 (1.00–1.02)
 
AE and SAE regression model adjusted for patient age, patient Elixhauser comorbidity index, and annual surgeon case 
volume. Satisfaction regression model adjusted for patient age and preoperative Charley classification. 
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ment program given within a physiotherapy context is known 
(25). There is also a disparity in completing the program (25). 
The discrepancy in compliance with recommendations shown 
preoperatively between men and women might also be seen 
after surgery and contribute to the differences in AEs/SAEs. 

In Sweden’s public healthcare system, the ability of each 
patient to choose a surgeon is limited. In most cases an admin-
istrative coordinator selects the surgeon for the operating hos-
pital rather than the patient. This process might be based on 
random selection depending on the hospital or the surgeon 
who assessed the patient for THA. This assessment might be 
a random selection procedure involving scheduling for sur-
geon availability. Sometimes this selection might be based on 
the referral’s description to the orthopedic department (i.e., 
patients at higher risk of  technically complex surgery might 
be assessed by a more experienced surgeon). Previous stud-
ies exploring the patient’s preoperative functional status as an 
indication for surgery show that the functional status seems to 
be similar between male and female patients (26). Hence, the 
eventuality of a patient exploring orthopedic departments to 
avoid specific surgeons or has major variation in preoperative 
functional status is low and therefore not introducing a selec-
tion bias in the study.

We share the same limitations as all studies based on admin-
istratively collected data, i.e., the risk of bias because of tempo-
ral trends and changes in practice. The ICD-10 codes from the 
regional patient register in this study were not separately vali-
dated. Nevertheless, the register provides data for the Swed-
ish National Inpatient Register, which is part of the National 
Patient Register administered by the Swedish National Board 
of Health and Welfare. The Swedish National Inpatient Reg-
ister has been validated and contains 99% of all hospital dis-
charges (27). Although Sweden is one of the countries with 
the highest number of female orthopedic surgeons, the uneven 
distribution of male and female surgeons and the differences in 
surgical experience increase the risk of bias in the selection of 
patients. Or patients operated on by female and male surgeons 
may not be comparable due to residual confounding.

All this suggests that our findings should be interpreted with 
some caution. Another potential limitation is the lack of infor-
mation on other health professionals (nurses, other physicians, 
physio- and occupational therapists, etc.) involved in the care 
before and after surgery. The variables used for adjustment in 
the regression analysis are based on previous studies. How-
ever, both patient smoking and drinking have been showed to 
influence AEs negatively but these factors are not included in 
the analysis. The authors noted a disparity in missing data for 
smoking in the database with the lowest percentage of smok-
ers in the years with the highest percentage of missing values, 
which might highlight a collection bias and hence we decided 
not to include smoking as a covariate. Data on drinking habits 
is not collected in any of the data sources used. 

Strengths in the present study are the 2 additional analy-
ses: one where only bilateral/unilateral primary hip OA was 

included and one that was adjusted for an additional param-
eter on surgeon experience. Additionally, the limited ability 
of patients to select the operating surgeon increases the gen-
eralization of our results (i.e., all surgeons are included in the 
study, not only surgeons with arthroplasty as a sub-specialty). 
Furthermore, use of the administrative database for western 
Sweden (registering all healthcare events, including hospital 
readmissions) increased the chance of collecting virtually all 
readmissions within 90 days after the index THA. A further 
strength concerns employing a well-established PROM pro-
gram from the SAR.

Conclusion
A difference in the sex between surgeon and patient is associ-
ated with a decreased risk of an AE but not with a lower level 
of self-reported patient-reported satisfaction with the surgical 
outcome after primary THA. There are some indications that 
the female sex of the surgeons or patients might be associated 
with a lower risk of AE. Further research is needed to investi-
gate the underlying mechanisms of the present findings.
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of the study, analysis, interpretation of the data, and in writing of the manu-
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Supplementary data

Table 5. Distribution of adverse events (AEs) and surgical adverse events (SAEs) within 90 days after 
surgery in the concordant/discordant groups. Values are number (%) 

AE a Concordance Discordance Concordance Discordance

Surgeon/patient sex Same Different M/M  F/F M/F  F/M
Number of surgeries 5,318  6,675  4,606   712  6,238  437
A b 197 (3.7) 188 (2.8) 186 (4.0) 11 (1.6) 179 (2.9) 9 (2.1)
DA b 168 (3.2) 185 (2.8) 149 (3.2) 19 (2.7) 170 (2.7) 15 (3.4)
DB b 42 (0.8) 41 (0.6) 41 (0.9) 1 (0.0)  39 (0.6) 2 (0.5)
DB2 b 0 (0.0) 1 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
DC 56 (1.1) 59 (0.9) 49 (1.1) 7 (1.0) 53 (0.9) 6 (1.4)
DM 74 (1.4) 61 (0.9) 68 (1.5) 6 (1.0) 55 (0.9) 6 (1.4)
DM2 4 (0.0) 3 (0.0) 4 (0.1) 0 (0.0) 2 (0.0) 1 (0.0)

a AE = adverse events, see Table 1 for abbreviations.
b SAEs = surgical adverse events.
Note: one patient might have multiple AEs/SAEs.
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Table 7. Respondents versus non-respondents 1 year after surgery. 
Values are number (%) unless otherwise specified 

Factor Respondents Non-respondents

Patients 9,479  (79) 2,514  (21)
Patients operated on by  
   male surgeon (male patient) 3,606 (38) 1,000 (40)
   female surgeon (female patient) 547 (5.8) 165 (6.6)
   male surgeon (female patient) 4,966 (52) 1,272 (51)
   female surgeon (male patient) 360 (3.8) 77 (3.1)
Age, mean, (SD) 69 (10) 68 (11)
BMI, mean (SD) 27 (5) 28 (5)
Charnley classification preoperative  
   A (unilateral hip) 3,835 (41) 902 (40)
   B (bilateral hip) 888 (9.4) 254 (10)
   C (multiple joints)  3,664 (44) 921 (37)

SD = standard deviation, BMI = body mass index.

Table 6. Additional logistic regression analysis of adverse events (AEs) within 90 days after the index THA (presented as adjusted odds ratio 
with 95% confidence interval)

Factor Concordance Discordance AIC Concordance Discordance

Surgeon/patient sex Same Different  Male/male  Female/female Male/female  Female/male
AEs within 90 days a Reference 0.82 (0.70–0.94) 4,973,988 Reference 0.61 (0.42–0.88) Reference 0.97 (0.64–1.46)
AEs within 90 days b Reference 0.80 (0.66–0.93) 5,678,720 Reference 0.58 (0.41–0.83) Reference 1.03 (0.69–1.54) 

AIC = Akaike information criterion. 
a Model adjusted for patient age, patient Elixhauser comorbidity index, years between specialist certification and index THA, and annual sur-

geon case volume. 
b Only ICD-10 codes M16.0+M16.1 (bilateral/unilateral primary osteoarthritis of the hip) as an indication for surgery were included. Model 

adjusted for patient age, patient Elixhauser comorbidity index, and annual surgeon case volume. 


